With over a century of global manufacturing and marketing experience in the sprayer business, H.D. Hudson Manufacturing Company has become known as the World Standard of Value in the sprayer category. Hudson® knows and understands the demands and needs of sprayer users in various markets such as lawn and garden, industrial, agriculture, pest control, turf care and public health. Hudson® assimilates this knowledge to bring its customers the broadest range of high quality spraying products under assorted price points that meet or exceed the needs of its domestic and international partners. Coupled with integrated technology, supply chain strategies and unparalleled global customer service Hudson® delivers the best overall cost.

GLOBAL MANUFACTURING EXPERTISE
Hudson’s manufacturing capabilities in the USA, Mexico and Asia are leveraged to bring products and assemblies to local markets that are best in cost, best in class. Its global supply chain delivers products and assemblies where and when they are needed.

GLOBAL MARKETING FORCE
Hudson® supplies its products through a sophisticated network of professional salesmen, manufacturer’s representatives, agents, distributors, wholesalers and retailers. Each segment adds specific value to the network.

THE CHOICE IS YOURS
If you desire a domestic product along with the value added services and programming such as professional sales representatives that know and understand your market, local inventories for fast just in time replenishment, as well as advertising and marketing support, Hudson® has that for you. If you desire direct import of foreign produced spraying equipment Hudson® has that for you. Or, if you desire a blended program Hudson® can customize a program for you. The choice is yours and your best choice is Hudson®.

Thank you for allowing the global resources of Hudson® to be a part of your world.
TANK DESIGN

FUNNEL TOPS
Our tank sprayers have a funnel top for faster no-spill filling.

ALL-IN-ONE HOSE & SUPPLY TUBE
Easily removable with no tools. Completely drain and clean the sprayer for longer, trouble free service.

STAINLESS STEEL TANKS
High quality chromium nickel stainless steel is used for maximum chemical resistance. Non-magnetic, so it will not alter chemical spray materials.

VITON® SEALS
Provide maximum chemical resistance to extend the life of your sprayer.

PUMP DESIGN

PUMP WITH SIMPLEX INNER-SEAL LID
No need to remove pump to fill, keeps debris out of tank. Seals from the inside out so the higher the pressure the tighter the seal.

HPP PUMP™
High Performance Pump™, pressurizes fast to save time and work.

BACK RELIEVER™
Innovative extended-reach pump. Extends for no bending during pressurization.

2-STEP ASSEMBLY
New, longer, two-ply, visible braided hose comes pre-attached to valve for an easy and quick out-of-box experience.

SURE-LOCK™ TECHNOLOGY
Wand cannot be removed from valve, even under high pressure or by force. Wand rotates 360 degrees for on-target accuracy.

NOZZLE TYPES

ADJUSTABLE NOZZLES
Cone pattern adjusts from mist to long-range spray.

PIC-A-PATTERN™ DUAL NOZZLES
Cone/fan or think/thin fan pattern combinations for flexibility.

PROFESSIONAL NOZZLES
Available in brass, stainless steel, or poly, in both fan and cone pattern configurations. Use with CF Valve™, constant flow, pressure regulator valves.

4-WAY CLUSTER NOZZLE™
Quickly change between flooding flat fan, flat fan, cone pattern, or foam spray.

VALVE TYPES

THRUSTLESS™ POLY SHUT-OFF VALVE
Extra comfort and ease of use, equipped with Viton® for greater chemical resistance. Conveniently locks-on. In-line filter.

THUMB-OPERATED TOY™ VALVE
Instant on — instant off. Includes in-line filter for less clogging. Provides supreme comfort.

BRASS THRUSTLESS™ CONTROL VALVE
Lasts longer. Shuts off quickly.

VARIETY OF WANDS
The choice of quality and corrosion resistant brass, durable fiberglass or economical poly.
Each year, the National Retail Hardware Association honors the industry’s most innovative manufacturers for their design and development of packaging created to sell.

Manufacturers throughout the United States submit their best packaging materials to the NRHA in hopes of receiving recognition as the best in the industry. The winners are chosen by an independent judging panel comprised of Advertising Managers from national retail outlets, as well as owners of independent retail stores and announced at the National Hardware Show.

Hudson® demonstrates year after year our superior level of packaging and merchandising skill by consistently winning awards for our innovative package designs. Placing emphasis on visuals of key product features, as well as using imagery to showcase unique product features is the hallmark of the Hudson® brand.

Call-to-action statements showcasing the product applications further supports our message. And with all our cartons including fully translated text in French and Spanish, we have the most expanded demographic marketability in the industry.

New cartons feature an iconography system for quick identification of distinct attributes that are important to the consumer including: gallon capacity, warranty, "No tools or batteries required,” and the "We Employ America" logo that indicates Hudson® employs a domestic workforce.

Hudson® offers complete planogram solutions to suit your needs.

**Award-Winning Packaging**

Our award-winning packaging compliments our diverse product set to drive sales at the retail level. Hudson® is recognized by the industry for its focused, clean, visually impactful presentation of product that works together to step the user up to higher sales margin for you and ultimately more satisfaction for themselves. Hudson® was named vendor of the year by Distribution America in both 2012 and 2014.
Viton®-Equipped
Industro® Spray Thick™
Curing Compound Sprayer

Indicates Viton equipped!
Whether you need a small, economical sprayer for asbestos removal or a top-of-the-line model for tough, industrial applications, you can rely on Hudson for quality and value.
**X-Pert® Brand Stainless Steel Sprayer**

- Optional CF™ (Constant Flow) valve 98662V 1 Red, 21.0 PSI
- Thrustless control valve with 60 mesh 6" in-line filter for easier, more comfortable spraying
- Kem-Oil™ chemical resistant, braided power sprayer style hose
- Pressure gauge with large view dial
- TeeJet® 8002HSS stainless nozzle
- Strong brass 20" spray wand
- Stainless steel tank
- 1 year warranty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>93793</td>
<td>X-Pert Brand Stainless Steel</td>
<td>2.25 gal / 8.5 liter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93794</td>
<td>X-Pert Brand Stainless Steel</td>
<td>3 gal / 11 liter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NEW! Super Sprayer®**

*Enough Muscle for any job! ALL VITON® Seals and Gaskets*

- Stable, 6-footed translucent tank with large funnel top
- Two professional style nozzles — both flat fan and cone
- **NEW!** Strong, easy carry pump handle with metal push rod
- Sprays a wide range of chemicals
- Kem-Oil™ 48" chemical resistant, braided power sprayer style hose
- Locking, comfortable poly Thrustless™ control valve with in-line filter
- 18" fiberglass/poly spray wand
- Locking pressure release valve
- 1 year warranty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90162</td>
<td>Super Sprayer® Professional Poly</td>
<td>2 gal / 8 liter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90163</td>
<td>Super Sprayer® Professional Poly</td>
<td>3 gal / 11 liter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Comando® Galvanized Steel Sprayer**

*Rust Resistant Endurall® Epoxy-coated, Galvanized Steel Tank*

- Steel Endurall® tank epoxy-coated inside and out
- Large, poly TOV™ thumb-operated control valve with on/off lock, in-line filter and ergonomic comfort
- Strong curved brass 18" spray wand
- Brass flat fan and Pic-A-Pattern™ dual fan/cone poly nozzles
- Kem-Oil™ chemical resistant, braided power sprayer style hose
- Metal “T” pump handle
- 1 year warranty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>96302E</td>
<td>Comando® Galvanized Steel</td>
<td>2 gal / 8 liter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96303E</td>
<td>Comando® Galvanized Steel</td>
<td>2.5 gal / 9.5 liter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Industro® Galvanized Steel Sprayer
Spray Thick™ Curing Compound Sprayers
- Continental ContiTech® Frontier® extreme chemical resistant hose
- Separated opening allows filling without removing pump
- Brass Thrustless™ control valve — lasts longer, shuts off quickly
- Strong bendable curved brass 24” extra large aperture spray wand
- Endurall® tank epoxy-coated inside and out
- 2-nozzles, 110-10E and 8004E
- Sprays up to 35% solids
- 1 year warranty

91004CCV  Industro® Galvanized Steel  3.5 gal / 13 liter

Industro® Stainless Steel Sprayer
Stainless Steel Tank Cleans Up Easily
- Brass Thrustless™ control valve — lasts longer, shuts off quickly
- Separate opening allows filling without removing pump
- Strong curved brass 18” spray wand (91703)
- Strong curved brass 24” spray wand (91704)
- Stainless steel tank
- Kem-Oil™ chemical resistant, braided power sprayer style hose
- Viton® extreme seals for added resistance to chemicals
- 8004E TeeJet® fan pattern nozzle
- Brass pump stands up to hot water
- 1 year warranty

91703  Industro® Stainless Steel  2.5 gal / 9.5 liter
91704  Industro® Stainless Steel  3.5 gal / 13 liter

Industro® Poly Sprayer
Spray Thick™ Curing Compound Sprayers
- NEW! Strong, easy carry pump handle with metal push rod
- Brass Thrustless™ control valve — lasts longer, shuts off quickly
- Thick corrosion resistant poly tank
- Strong curved brass 24” extra large aperture spray wand (91184CCV), 18” spray wand (91183)
- Brass TeeJet® fan nozzle 8004E (91183)
- Continental ContiTech® Frontier® extreme chemical resistant hose (91184CCV)
- 91184CCV has 11010E and 8004E nozzles
- 91184CCV sprays thicker solids

91183  Industro® Poly Natural Tank  2.5 gal / 9.5 liter
91184CCV  Industro® Poly  3.5 gal / 13 liter

Industro® Water Supply Tank
Provides Water Directly to Job Site
- HPP™ High Performance Pump with comfort grip, gloved-size handle
- Large funnel top reduces spills when adding chemical
- Male GHT fitting fits standard size hose connectors
- Heavy-duty translucent tank
- 1 year warranty

91134  Industro® Poly Water Supply Tank  3.5 gal / 13 liter
**NEW! Constructo® Poly Sprayers**
Ideal for Many Commercial Jobs

- **NEW!** Metal Roto-valve™ control valve – rotates 360 degrees for ergonomic comfort. Locks on for continuous spraying
- Curved brass spray wand accepts popular 8004E TeeJet® nozzle tip with available 141-680 adapter assembly
- Stable, 6-footed translucent tank with large funnel top
- Strong curved brass 18” spray wand (90182, 90183)
- Strong curved brass 12” spray wand (90181)
- **NEW!** Strong, easy carry pump handle with metal push rod
- Locking pressure release valve
- Brass, flat fan pattern nozzle
- 1 year warranty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90181</td>
<td>Constructo® Poly</td>
<td>1 gal / 4 liter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90182</td>
<td>Constructo® Poly</td>
<td>2 gal / 8 liter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90183</td>
<td>Constructo® Poly</td>
<td>3 gal / 11 liter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Constructo® Galvanized Steel Sprayer**
Spray Thick Curing Compound Sprayer

- Continental ContiTech® Frontier® extreme chemical resistant hose
- Brass Thrustless™ control valve – lasts longer, shuts off quickly
- Steel tank is Endurall® epoxy-coated inside and out
- Strong curved brass 24” extra large aperture spray wand with on-board storage
- **NEW!** Use the optional 149030 coupler to spray without a wand, for greater worksite flexibility
- 14” brass pump – great for high temperature and many solvent applications
- Ribbed tank adds strength and protects against dents and dings
- 2 nozzles, 110-10E and 8004E
- Sprays up to 35% solids
- All Viton® seals
- 1 year warranty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>91064CCV</td>
<td>Constructo® Galvanized Steel</td>
<td>3.5 gal / 13 liter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91064EXT</td>
<td>Constructo® Extreme</td>
<td>3.5 gal / 13 liter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Constructo® Endurall Galvanized Steel Sprayer**
Rust Resistant Endurall® Epoxy-coated, Galvanized Steel Tank

- Curved brass spray wand accepts popular 8004E TeeJet® nozzle tip with available 141-680 adapter assembly
- Galvanized steel Endurall® tank epoxy-coated inside and out
- 10” brass pump – great for high temperature and many solvent applications
- Large, comfortable poly Thrustless™ control valve with in-line filter, locks on
- Strong brass 18” spray wand
- Kem-Oil™ chemical resistant, braided power sprayer style hose
- Brass, flat fan pattern nozzle
- 1 year warranty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>91063</td>
<td>Constructo® Galvanized Steel</td>
<td>2.5 gal / 9.5 liter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91064</td>
<td>Constructo® Galvanized Steel</td>
<td>3.5 gal / 13 liter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Commercial™ Wheeled Spray Wagon
Commercial Wheelable Porta® — Cart Wagon Style

- Comfortable, poly TOV™ thumb-operated control valve with on/off lock and in-line filter
- Over-sized wide tread wheels for stability
- Fan/cone Pic-A-Pattern™ nozzle system
- Dura Tuf™ chemical resistant hose
- HPP™ High Performance Pump with comfortable glove-sized handle
- Rainsoft™ shower spray head
- 18" poly spray wand
- Extra long 72" hose
- Translucent tank
- 3 year warranty

92130  Wheeled Spray Wagon Poly  3 gal / 11 liter

All-Purpose Extractor™
Ideal for vehicles, stationary engines and industrial machines

- Extracts transmission fluid, power steering fluid, engine oil, gear oil, coolant, well water and more
- High-speed pump creates vacuum without batteries
- Funnel top opening makes easy pouring without spills
- Large, clear hose - flexible and won't crack
- Translucent poly tank with volume markings
- Thin dipstick tube creates maximum suction
- Tube cap seals to prevent drips
- 5 quart capacity
- 1 year warranty

91131  All-Purpose Extractor  1.32 gal / 4.7 liter
NEW! Multi-Purpose™ Sprayers
Bleach/Foaming Sprayer Ideal for Medium Duty Use

- Stable, 6-footed translucent tank with funnel top
- Cluster™ nozzle with four selectable spray patterns, fan, flooding fan, adjustable cone or foaming
- 42” two-ply high pressure, anti-kink, visible braided hose
- 15” curved poly spray wand
- HPP™ High Performance Pump with glove-sized comfort grip handle
- Comfortable, poly TOV™ thumb-operated control valve with on/off lock and in-line filter
- 2 year warranty

20011 Multi-Purpose™ Poly 1 gal / 4 liter
20012 Multi-Purpose™ Poly 2 gal / 8 liter
20013 Multi-Purpose™ Poly 3 gal / 11 liter
NEW! Surface Applicator Sprayers
Best for Spot Spraying on Carpets, Floors, and Walls

- 42" Kem-Oil™ braided power sprayer style hose — our most chemical resistant
- Translucent tank with large funnel top
- Strong curved brass 18" spray wand (90112, 90113)
- Strong curved 12" spray wand (90111)
- HPP™ High Performance Pump with comfortable glove-sized handle
- Comfortable poly TOV™ thumb-operated control valve with on/off lock and in-line filter
- Brass flat fan nozzle
- 1 year warranty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90111</td>
<td>Surface Applicator Poly</td>
<td>1 gal / 4 liter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90112</td>
<td>Surface Applicator Poly</td>
<td>2 gal / 8 liter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90113</td>
<td>Surface Applicator Poly</td>
<td>3 gal / 11 liter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NEW! Compression Sprayer for Acids
The first industrial sprayer designed to efficiently apply acids commonly used in the construction industry. Excellent for jobs like staining or etching concrete, dissolving rust on metal surfaces, cleaning and degreasing, etc.

- Manufactured with plastic and rubber compounds resistant to acids
- Rugged shut-off valve with filter of simple and dependable design
- flat fan plastic spray tip with a fiberglass spray wand
- Piston pump with fiber reinforced 3/8" ID hose, acid resistant
- 1 year warranty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>320310</td>
<td>Compression Sprayer for Acids</td>
<td>1.6 gal / 6 liter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Acetone Compression Hand Sprayer

- White natural translucent polyethylene tank
- Ergonomic high performance pump
- Adjustable cone pattern nozzle
- For acetone solutions only
- 1 year warranty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97142</td>
<td>Acetone Compression Sprayer Poly</td>
<td>0.4 gal / 1.5 liter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Acetone Compression Sprayer
Ideal for acetone solutions and applications ALL EPDM SEALS — for maximum resistance to acetone, white natural translucent polyethylene tank

- Adjustable cone pattern nozzle and flat fan spray tip
- High performance control valve with 4" in-line filter
- Drip-Not™ nozzle – stops liquid flow at nozzle to prevent drips for precise application and less waste
- 51 ½" ID, EPDM reinforced hose
- 20" brass reinforced wand
- High performance pump

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>97181</td>
<td>Acetone Compression Sprayer Poly</td>
<td>1.3 gal / 5 liter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97183</td>
<td>Acetone Compression Sprayer Poly</td>
<td>2.5 gal / 9 liter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONSUMER

Hudson sprayers for the home and garden make it easier than ever to protect your investment and beautify your home. Save time and money with a Hudson sprayer.
NEW! Bugwiser® Poly Sprayer

Top of the Line Features:
- 42” two-ply high pressure, anti-kink, visible braided hose
- Strong curved brass 18” spray wand (65222, 65223)
- Strong curved brass 12” spray wand (65221)
- Stable, 6-footed tank with medium funnel top
- Comfortable, poly TOV™ thumb-operated control valve and in-line filter
- HPP™ High Performance Pump with comfort grip, glove-sized handle
- Brass cone nozzle – adjusts from fine mist to long distance stream
- Bonus Pic-A-Pattern™ dual fan/cone poly nozzles
- Locking pressure release valve
- 5 year warranty

65121 Bugwiser® Poly 1 gal / 4 liter
65122 Bugwiser® Poly 2 gal / 8 liter
65123 Bugwiser® Poly 3 gal / 11 liter

Bugwiser® Stainless Steel Sprayer

Bugwiser® Bright Finish Stainless Steel Tank

- Adjustable brass cone nozzle – adjusts from fine mist to long distance stream
- Stainless steel tank – best long-term performance
- Kem-Oil™ chemical resistant, braided power sprayer style hose
- Large, poly TOV™ thumb-operated control valve with on/off lock, in-line filter and ergonomic comfort
- Large, powerful pump with “D” handle
- Strong 18” curved brass spray wand
- Poly base won’t scratch surfaces
- 5 year warranty

67220 Bugwiser® Stainless Steel 2 gal / 8 liter

Bugwiser® Endurall® Galvanized Steel Sprayer

Rust Resistant, Epoxy-coated, Galvanized Steel Tank

- Comfortable, poly TOV™ thumb-operated control valve with on/off lock and in-line filter
- Large, powerful pump with comfortable "D" handle
- Endurall® tank epoxy-coated inside and out
- Strong 15" curved poly spray wand
- Kem-Oil™ chemical resistant, braided power sprayer style hose
- Poly cone nozzle – adjusts from fine mist to long distance stream
- 5 year warranty

62062 Bugwiser® Galvanized Steel 2 gal / 8 liter
62063 Bugwiser® Galvanized Steel 3 gal / 11 liter

CONSUMER
NEW! Farm Tough™ Sprayer
Top of the Line Features and Viton® Seals

- NEW! Metal Roto-valve™ control valve – rotates 360 degrees for ergonomic comfort. Locks on for continuous spraying
- Adjustable brass cone nozzle – adjusts from fine mist to long distance stream
- NEW! Strong, easy carry pump handle with metal push rod
- Strong curved brass 18” spray wand, accepts TeeJet® nozzles – with 141-680 adaptor
- Heavy duty, stable, 6-footed translucent tank with large funnel top
- Locking, comfortable poly Thrustless™ control valve with in-line filter
- Locking pressure release valve
- 5 year warranty

90182FT Farm Tough™ Poly 2 gal / 8 liter

Farm & Ranch™ Galvanized Steel Sprayer
Rust Resistant Epoxy-coated, Galvanized Steel

- Large powerful pump with comfortable “D” handle
- Endurall® epoxy-coated inside and out
- Kem-Oil™ chemical resistant, braided power sprayer style
- Strong curved brass 18” spray wand
- Adjustable brass cone pattern nozzle – adjusts from mist to long distance stream
- Locking, comfortable poly Thrustless™ control valve with in-line filter, locks on
- 5 year warranty

62062TS Farm & Ranch Galvanized Steel 2 gal / 8 liter

EASY TO USE, WITH OUTSTANDING BENEFITS.
NEW! **PumpLess® Sprayer**  
Less Pumping When Filling with Garden Hose

- Adjustable Brass Cone Nozzle — adjusts from fine mist to long distance stream
- Fully pressurizes from garden hose without pumping
- Stable, 6-footed tank with large funnel top
- 42” two-ply high pressure, anti-kink, visible braided hose
- Comfortable, poly TOV™ thumb-operated control valve with on/off lock and in-line filter
- HPP™ High Performance Pump with comfortable glove-sized handle
- Quick-Connect™ coupler included
- 18” curved brass spray wand
- 2 year warranty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>27912</td>
<td>PumpLess™ Sprayer</td>
<td>2 gal / 8 liter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hudson® Back Reliever™ Sprayer**  
No More Painful Bending!

- Features a 25” poly telescopic wand for extended reach
- Stable, 6-footed translucent tank with large funnel top for easy fill
- Innovative pump handle extends to comfortable height during pressurization.
- 42” two-ply high pressure, anti-kink, visible braided hose
- Comfortable, poly TOV™ thumb-operated control valve with on/off lock and in-line filter
- Manual pressure relief valve
- 3 year warranty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>62192</td>
<td>Back Reliever™ Poly Sprayer</td>
<td>2 gal / 8 liter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NEW! Leader® Farm Tough™ Sprayers**  
Ideal for Light Duty or Occasional Use

- Stable, 6-footed translucent tank with medium funnel top
- Comfortable, poly TOV™ thumb-operated control valve with on/off lock and in-line filter
- 15” curved poly spray wand
- Pic-A-Pattern™ cone/fan nozzle allows you to choose the best pattern for your application
- 42” two-ply high pressure, anti-kink, visible braided hose
- HPP™ High Performance Pump with glove-sized comfort grip handle
- 2 year warranty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60191</td>
<td>Leader® Poly</td>
<td>1 gal / 4 liter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60192</td>
<td>Leader® Poly</td>
<td>2 gal / 8 liter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60193</td>
<td>Leader® Poly</td>
<td>3 gal / 11 liter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Insta-Spray® Battery-Powered Sprayer**

No Pumping Needed!

- Double telescoping wand extends from 16” to 35” for no bending
- Uses 4 standard “D” batteries (not included) – will spray approximately 18 gallons of liquid
- Approved for use with rechargeable batteries
- Thumb-operated 3-position switch, on/off/reverse (reverse position draws residual liquid out of wand and hose back into tank)
- Handy on-board wand storage
- 1.3 gallon translucent tank
- 1 year warranty

13581 | Insta-Spray® Battery-Powered Sprayer | 1.3 gal / 5 liter

---

**Spray Smart™ Multi-Purpose Sprayer**

Innovative Features and Designer Style

- Adjustable poly cone nozzle for precise spraying
- Comfortable, poly TOV™ thumb-operated control valve with on/off lock and in-line filter
- Ground-breaking ergonomic design!
- Features an integrated on-board hose management system for neat storage
- No supply tube, less prone to clogging
- 18” curved poly wand
- Locking pressure release valve
- 3 year warranty

77132 | Spray Smart™ Poly | 2 gal / 8 liter
**Weed 'n Bug Eliminator® Sprayers**  
Our Most Economical, Light Duty Sprayer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60151</td>
<td>Weed 'n Bug Eliminator® Sprayer</td>
<td>1 gal / 4 liter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60152</td>
<td>Weed 'n Bug Eliminator® Sprayer</td>
<td>2 gal / 8 liter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60153</td>
<td>Weed 'n Bug Eliminator® Sprayer</td>
<td>3 gal / 11 liter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Favorite® Sprayers**  
Excellent Features in a Value-Priced Sprayer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30191</td>
<td>Favorite® Sprayer</td>
<td>1 gal / 4 liter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30192</td>
<td>Favorite® Sprayer</td>
<td>2 gal / 8 liter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30193</td>
<td>Favorite® Sprayer</td>
<td>3 gal / 11 liter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Eliminator® Twin Pack Sprayers**  
Two-in-One Value Priced Sprayers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60151TP</td>
<td>Eliminator® Twin Pack</td>
<td>1 gal / 4 liter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trombone® Tree & Shrub Sprayer
Shoots Up to 25 Feet for maximum height

- Adjustable brass cone nozzle — adjusts from fine mist to long distance stream, multi-directional
- Metal steel handles with sturdy no-slip grips
- Long-lasting nickel-plated brass pump
- 72” PVC hose with large filter drops directly into chemical bucket
- Powerful slide pump action
- Includes extension
- 1 year warranty

61224  Trombone® Tree & Shrub Sprayer (Build 150 PSI)

All-Poly Duster
The Best Way to Apply Dust for Aphid Control and Other Needs

- Includes 16” poly extension and deflector to reach bushes
- Adjustable pump disperses small puff to large dust cloud
- Durable poly construction
- Holds 1-pound of dust
- 2 year warranty

67203  All-Poly Duster

Spray Smart™ Eco-Friendly Sprayer
The Eco-Friendly Spraying Solution

- Measuring cup and Eco-Guide Booklet included
- Comfortable, poly TOV™ thumb-operated control valve with on/off lock and in-line filter
- Carton made from recycled materials and printed with environmentally-friendly soy inks
- Tank made from eco-friendly recycled polyethylene
- 34” flexible, anti-kink hose
- Comfortable “D” shaped pump handle
- Poly cone nozzle — adjusts from mist to long distance stream
- Valve snaps into pump handle for one-handed spraying
- Locking pressure release valve
- 15” curved poly spray wand
- 1 year warranty

20141  Green Garde® Eco-Friendly Sprayer 1 gal / 4 liter
Hudson® Bak-Pak® sprayers are ideal for larger lawns and gardens as well as farm, ranch, and commercial applications. Tough, one-piece blow molded tanks won’t leak at the bottom and non-absorbent, padded straps as well as molded-in bases provide lumbar support for supreme comfort.
NEW! NeverPump™ Bak-Pak® Sprayers
Sprays Up To 10 Hours On A Single Charge!

- Extra large fill opening prevents spills when adding chemical
- Bonus nozzle system includes 4 different nozzles
- Extra long 20” fiberglass/poly spray wand
- 72” PVC power sprayer-style hose
- Lead acid battery sprays for 10 continuous hours on a single charge (13854)
- Lithium battery (13654) sprays for 8 continuous hours
- Locking poly control valve – comfortable, thumb operated
- Includes AC charger that completely charges battery in 9 hours
- AC charger (Lithium battery fully charges in 5 hours)
- Chemical-resistant straps with adjustable pads
- 1 year warranty

13854 NeverPump™ Bak-Pak® 4 gal / 15 liter
13654 NeverPump™ Lithium Bak-Pak® 4 gal / 15 liter

Commercial Bak-Pak® Sprayer

- Powerful piston pump
- Viton® equipped for greater chemical resistance
- Extra long 20” fiberglass/poly spray wand
- Bonus nozzle system includes 4 different nozzles
- Extra large fill opening prevents spills when adding chemical
- Left or right handed pumping action
- 48” PVC power sprayer-style hose
- Locking poly control valve – comfortable, thumb-operated
- Chemical-resistant straps with adjustable pads
- 1 year warranty

13194 Commercial Bak-Pak® 4 gal / 15 liter

Ranger® Fire Pump Bak-Pak® Sprayer

- For forestry and grass fires, or position anywhere water extinguisher is required
- 48” Kem-Oil™ chemical resistant, braided power sprayer style hose
- Powerful brass trombone pump
- Comfortable padded straps
- Filler filter keeps out debris
- Stainless steel tank
- 1 year warranty

94015 Ranger® Fire Pump Bak-Pak® 5 gal / 20 liter
Regulator™ Bak-Pak® Sprayer

- Comfortable padded straps
- CF Valve™ maintains 21 PSI and shuts off flow when pressure drops
- No-leak uni-body contoured tank design
- 48" Kem-Oil™ chemical resistant, braided power sprayer style hose
- Locking, comfortable poly Thrustless™ control valve with in-line filter
- Strong 18" curved brass spray wand with brass 8004E Tee-Jet fan nozzle
- Filler filter keeps out debris
- Left or right hand pumping
- 1 year warranty

93594  Regulator™ Bak-Pak® Poly  4 gal / 15 liter

Suprema® Bak-Pak® Sprayer

- Comfortable padded straps and contoured tank design
- 48" Kem-Oil™ chemical resistant, braided power sprayer style hose
- Locking, comfortable poly Thrustless™ control valve with in-line filter
- Brass cone nozzle — adjusts from fine mist to long distance stream
- Strong 18" curved brass spray wand
- Left or right handed pumping action
- No-leak uni-body tank design
- Filler filter keeps out debris
- 1 year warranty

63184  Suprema® Bak-Pak® Sprayer  4 gal / 15 liter

The Piston® High Pressure Bak-Pak® Sprayer

Easy to Use, Made to Last, and Designed for Safety

- 20" brass wand with adjustable poly cone pattern nozzle
- Translucent 4 gallon poly tank to easily see liquid level
- Locking shut-off valve with in-line filter
- Includes bonus plastic flat fan nozzle
- Equipped with Viton® seals
- Tubular steel pump handle
- External piston style pump
- 47" industrial spray hose
- 1 year warranty

97159  External Piston Style Pump  4 gal / 15 liter
**SP0® Triple Function Bak-Pak® Sprayer**
Combines pressure and safety with exclusive jet agitation

- 20” brass wand with adjustable brass cone pattern nozzle
- Translucent 4 gallon poly tank to easily see liquid level
- Locking shut-off valve with in-line filter
- Includes three plastic flat fan nozzles
- Jet agitation for wettable powders
- Equipped with Viton® seals
- Triple function pump
- 47” industrial spray hose
- 1 year warranty

97158 SP0® Triple function Bak-Pak® 4 gal / 15 liter

---

**SP1® Multi-Purpose Professional Bak-Pak® Sprayer**
State-of-the-art pump outperforms the competition with exceptional leak protection

- 20” brass wand with adjustable brass cone pattern nozzle
- Translucent 4 gallon poly tank to easily see liquid level
- Locking shut-off valve with in-line filter
- 70 PSI sealed diaphragm style pump
- Includes three plastic flat fan nozzles
- Equipped with Viton® seals
- 47” industrial spray hose
- Solid steel pump handle
- 1 year warranty

97154 Professional Diaphragm Style Pump 4 gal / 15 liter

---

**SP2® Piston Pump Bak-Pak® Sprayer**
Revolutionary sealed pump delivers highest pressure anywhere!

- 20” brass wand with adjustable brass cone pattern nozzle
- Translucent 4 gallon poly tank to easily see liquid level
- 180 PSI sealed piston pump; also safe for chlorine
- Locking shut-off valve with in-line filter
- Includes three plastic flat fan nozzles
- Equipped with Viton® seals
- Solid steel pump handle
- 47” industrial spray hose
- 1 year warranty

97157 Professional Sealed Piston Style Guide 4 gal / 15 liter
Use Hudson® Atomizers and ULV sprayers to assure coverage of very large areas (inside and out). Hudson® powered sprayers are perfect for spraying a wide variety of product with precise control to save time, labor, and chemical. For the homeowner or professional, powered sprayers from Hudson® can handle the toughest jobs and are the best way to control mosquitoes anywhere in the world.
### XP-60™ Power ULV Sprayer

Lightweight, Portable Ultra Low Volume sprayer operates up to 60 minutes and covers up to 20 acres on one tank of gas!

- Pro-grade throttle assembly, one hand operation
- Easy prime 4 stroke engine - lightweight, low decibel rating
- Ignition switch, throttle, and throttle lock are located on hand grip
- Strong impeller blows at 145 mph, swath coverage of up to 150 ft
- Stainless steel and brass nozzle system delivers small particles for low volume spraying
- 17 oz poly tank for unleaded fuel only, treats 20 acres
- Spray control range of 30 microns to larger droplets of 60 microns

93599  XP-60™ Power ULV Sprayer  17 oz

### FOG® Electric Atomizer Sprayer

**Ultra Low Volume Mist for Indoor/Outdoor Use**

- Adjustable output of 1.5 - 14 gallons per hour
- Includes large commercial coiled hose for directing ULV chemical mist
- Operates on 110V AC power
- Light weight poly tank – 2 gallon
- Outputs 22-46 microns particle size – average droplet 20 microns
- Sprays 13.5 feet
- For portable use
- Carrying strap
- 90-day limited warranty

99598  FOG® Electric Atomizer  2 gal / 8 liter

99599  FOG® Electric Atomizer  2 gal / 8 liter

### FOG® Propane Fogger

**Ergonomically Designed for Your Comfort**

- Produces effective, lingering fog
- Piezo ignition switch, lights safely without matches
- Best spraying method to control flying mosquitoes
- Model 62692FG 1/2 gal Resmethrin flying insect killer (sold separately)
- 90-day limited warranty

62691IN  FOG® Propane  1 quart

62692FG  FOG® Insecticide Refill  0.5 gal / 2 liter
**98600A Porta-Pak® Ultra Low Volume Applicator**

Covers Extremely Large Areas with Very Little Spray Material

This is a true ULV sprayer, not a mist blower. Motor and large, specially designed fan generate powerful, high volume air stream that drives 18-75 micron droplets. Covers swath up to 75 feet (23 m) wide and up to 45 feet (15 m) high! Uses concentrated pesticide so there is no water mixing or carrying required. Ideal for use in orchards and groves, inside large warehouses, feedlots, etc. Also ideal for mosquito control for public health. Easily carried on applicator’s back. Optional parts kit for fast, easy, in-the-field servicing. 90-day limited warranty.

**38470 Spray Thick™ Drum Pump Sprayer**

Versatile — Does The Job, Big or Small. Sprays Thick or Thin Materials

Efficient power sprayer features unique closed liquid system with powerful diaphragm pump. 2-piece suction and agitation discharge pipes. 5 HP Honda® engine adjustable for volume and pressure. Five foot (1.5 m) hose connected to both suction and discharge ends allows easier cleaning and flushing of spray gun and wand. Closed system to you can keep material in line between jobs. Includes pump, spray gun with 18 inch (46 cm) straight spray wand and a 30 inch (76 cm) curved wand, two TeeJet® brass nozzles, and 25 feet (9 m) spray hose.

- **38470** HD1 Drum Pump Sprayer
- **38474** 1/4” Pipe Adapter
- **38476** Spray Gun
- **38477** 30” Curved Spray Wand with 9503E Nozzle
- **38478** 18” Straight Wand with 9505E Nozzle
- **38479** 9503E Flat Fan Nozzle
- **38480** 9505E Flat Fan Nozzle
- **38487** 100’ Drum Pump Spray Hose Extension

---

**18537 Bak-Pak® Power Sprayer**

Portable, high efficiency Bak-Pak® sprayer with 1 HP engine for construction, agricultural, and pest control application. Complete with quick adjustable padded shoulder straps and padded backrest for maximum operator comfort. Four speed spray range/PSI control knob — minimum of 21 feet (15 bar = 217.5 PSI) maximum of 29 feet (32 Bar = 464 PSI).

**18539 Bak-Pak® Duster and Mist Blower Sprayer**

Portable, flexible and high efficiency Bak-Pak® Duster and mist blower with 2.4 HP engine, disperses granular fertilizers and pest control products. Complete with quick adjustable padded shoulder straps and padded backrest for maximum operator comfort. Easily changes from duster to mist blower with two interchangeable tank inserts. 90-day limited warranty.
Only Hudson® offers a complete assortment of sprayers designed for handheld use. Our broad assortment ranges from light-duty hose-end sprayers capable of large coverage with minimal use of chemical, to the innovative and patented Chameleon® Adaptable Hose End Sprayer. Give your customers the best prices, highest quality, and most diversified line of product — all available from H.D. Hudson Manufacturing Company.
### Handheld Products

#### Self-Mixing Metal Hose End Sprayer

**Single filling sprays up to 100 gallons**

- Sturdy brass mixing head. 3 spray patterns: shrub, lawn, and tree. 16 settings for precise mixing. Adjusts from spray to stream up to 30 feet. Reusable, unbreakable poly bottle. Metal spray handle attaches directly to garden hose. 1 year warranty.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36HG6</td>
<td>Self-Mixing Metal Hose Sprayer</td>
<td>0.5 gal / 2 liter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60000</td>
<td>Self-Mixing Metal Hose Sprayer</td>
<td>0.5 gal / 2 liter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2204</td>
<td>Wet/Dry and Liquids Hose End Applicator</td>
<td>Sprays most brands of water soluble concentrates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2100</td>
<td>Economical Liquid Hose End Sprayer</td>
<td>Sprays most brands of liquid concentrates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62227</td>
<td>All-Angle™ Sprayer</td>
<td>Sprays from any angle — even upside down!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62222</td>
<td>Multi-Use Trigger Sprayer</td>
<td>Better quality than others in its price range. Ideal for on shelf or &quot;dump-bin&quot; selling. Very economical. 1 year warranty.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22146</td>
<td>Power Trigger</td>
<td>Adjusts from very fine mist to long range stream. Powerful comfort-grip trigger. Quality construction. Translucent poly jar. 1 year warranty.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**36HG6** Self-Mixing Metal Hose End Sprayer

**60000** Self-Mixing Metal Hose Sprayer

**2204** Wet/Dry Hose End Applicator

**2100** Economical Liquid Hose End Sprayer

**62227** All-Angle™ Sprayer

**62222** Multi-Use Trigger Sprayer

**22146** Power Trigger
Multi-Purpose Hand Pump Sprayer
Fully adjustable spray pattern – mist to stream. Strong, quick-pressurizing pump and translucent tank. 1 year warranty.

69101 Multi-Purpose Hand Pump 1 liter

Multi-Purpose Sprayer
Easy to pump, adjustable spray from long stream to fine mist. Tough poly jar with easy-fill opening. Locking thumb-operated control valve. Excellent for pest control, disinfectants, solvents, and fabric sealants. 1 year warranty.

79142 Multi-Purpose Sprayer 0.5 gal / 2 liter

Foam-A-Matic™ Hand Sprayer

79142F Foam-A-Matic™ Hand Sprayer 0.5 gal / 2 liter

All-Angle™ Heavy-Duty Extended Reach Sprayer
Sprays from any angle – even upside down! Bonus adjustable brass cone pattern nozzle. Good for wallpaper removal and gardening in hard to reach areas. Fully spray pattern with extended reach wand. 1 year warranty.

69402 Multi-Purpose Sprayer 0.5 gal / 2 liter

TEK® Hand Sprayer with Foam Action Ability
Well suited for spraying degreasers, disinfectants, pesticides, etc. An excellent sprayer designed for handy accessibility for quick pest control and sanitation. Heavy-duty poly hand unit is great for small jobs, janitorial, solvents, etc. Foaming capability accessory kit included. 1 year warranty.

99142 TEK® Hand Spray with Foam Action 0.5 gal / 2 liter

Rose & Garden™ Sprayer
Adjustable poly cone nozzle – adjusts from fine mist to long distance stream. Locking on/off switch control valve. Large funnel top, translucent tank. 42” two-ply high pressure, anti-kink, visible braided hose. American Rose Society tested and endorsed. 1 year warranty.

60136 Rose & Garden™ Sprayer 0.5 gal / 2 liter
Hudson® Deck Sprayers are the best way to clean and protect your wood deck by spraying cleaners, stain, and sealers. Spray stain on vertical surfaces such as fences, siding, swing sets, and benches. Use inside the house to quickly and efficiently apply cleaners and mildew removers as well as wallpaper remover.
Deck and Fence™ Sprayer
Best Sprayer for Applying Sealers, Semi-Transparent Stains and Cleaners

- Stable, 6-footed translucent tank with funnel top
- 60" mineral spirit resistant long reach hose
- Pic-A-Pattern™ dual fan nozzles spray different viscosities
- Comfortable, poly TOV™ thumb-operated control valve with on/off lock and in-line filter
- HPP™ High Performance Pump with glove-sized comfort grip handle
- 15" curved poly spray wand
- 1 year warranty

67992  Deck and Fence™ Poly  2 gal / 8 liter

Economical Deck Sprayers

- Pic-A-Pattern™ dual fan nozzles spray different viscosities
- 34" flexible, anti-kink hose
- Control valve snaps into pump handle for one-handed spraying
- Comfortable "D" handle pump
- Translucent poly tank with funnel top
- Comfortable, poly TOV™ thumb-operated control valve with on/off lock and in-line filter
- Coated gaskets and O-Rings
- 1 year warranty

67881  Deck Sprayer Poly  1 gal / 4 liter
67882  Deck Sprayer Poly  2 gal / 8 liter

Deck Sprayer
Feature-Packed and Value-Priced Deck Sprayer

- Translucent poly tank with large funnel top
- Extra Long, 96" Dura-Cril® hose
- Control valve snaps into pump handle for one-handed spraying
- Poly TOV™ Thumb-operated control valve with in-line filter
- Efficient "D" handle pump
- Adjustable poly cone nozzle — adjusts from fine mist to long distance stream
- 15" curved poly wand and Pic-A-Pattern™ dual fan nozzles spray different viscosities
- 1 year warranty

67883E  Deck Sprayer Poly  3 gal / 11 liter
Green Garde® by Hudson® is the premier product line for professional landscapers, lawn and turf maintenance specialists, pest control operators, greenhouses, and commercial growers. Many items are suited for a wide-range of other professional spray applications. Always look for the official Green Garde® Seal of Authenticity. Your proof of genuine high-performance products.
**JD9® High Pressure Spray Guns**

*Standard of the Industry*

Adjusts quickly from mist to pencil-like stream. Trigger locks on for user comfort. Ruggedly built, precision machined. Wide choice of tips, nozzles, root feeders.

- **38500** JD9®-C Heavy-duty Spray Gun w/ 38602 Tip
- **38501** JD9®-CT Heavy-duty Spray Gun for use with Pressure Gauge; with 38602 Tip
- **38503** JD9®-GTV Gun with JD9®-CT Grip, Trigger and Valve for use with 39919, 3920 Root Feeders
- **38505** GES-505 Gun
- **38507** JD9®-PT with Trigger Control Variable Spray Pattern

**Nozzle Tips**

Choose tips with orifices for flow rates of 0.3-1.0 GPM to 10-19 GPM

- **38602** 3-8 GPM 101-L, 2.5 mm
- **38603** 10-19 GPM 101-LX, 4.0 mm
- **38604** 2-5 GPM 101-M, 2.0 mm
- **38605** 1-3 GPM 101-S, 1.5 mm
- **38606** 0.3-1 GPM 101-SX, 1 mm

**Spray Tip Adapters**

Tip adapters let you customize your JD9® with an almost unlimited combination of Hudson® and Spraying Systems Company spray wands and nozzles.

- **38512** 301 Tip Adapter for use with Spraying Systems Company Wands 11/16” threads (not shown)
- **38990** Tip Adapter for use with Hudson® Spray Wands or with CF Valve™ 1/4” NPT Male Thread

**Flooding Nozzles**

For use with JD9®. Choice of flooding nozzles that provide coverage of 1/2 to 5 GPM flooding nozzles.

- **38633** 4 GPM for JD9®, PF-601-4 – 4 GPM
- **38634** 2 GPM for JD9®, PF-602-2 – 2 GPM
- **38635** 5 GPM for JD9®, PF-603-5 – 5 GPM
- **38636** 2 GPM for JD9®, Baseball Pattern, PF-604-2 – 2 GPM
- **38637** 1 GPM for JD9®, PF-605-1 – 1 GPM
- **38633** 1/2 GPM for JD9®, PF-606-1/2 – 1/2 GPM
**Green Garde® Flow Master® Electronic Digital Flow Meters**

Measure Rate of Flow and Amount Applied

With Flow Master® brand electronic digital volumetric pressure flow meters, you can accurately measure the rate of flow and total amounts applied for all of your liquid applications. Meters work with varying pressures and in multiple applications. For example, you can measure the amount applied on each injection and the cumulative amount at the end of the job. A flow meter is the ideal accessory to the Green Garde® JD9® high pressure spray gun. With a Green Garde® spray gun, pressure gauge and flow meter, you are in complete control and can easily keep precise records of every application. 1 year warranty.

- 9-volt lithium battery — 4 times the battery life.
- No moving parts — assures long, trouble-free operation
- Large, digital display is easy to read
- Measure flow rates from 0.3 to 3 GPM or from 1.0 to 10 GPM
- Measure volumes up to 10,000 gallons
- Handles working pressure from 5 to 500 PSI; burst pressure is 1,000 PSI
- High accuracy of 2% over 10,000 gallons.
- Compact, lightweight, and easy to use.
- Flow rate and total volume resolutions are in 100ths of a gallon per minute
- Injection volume resolution is 1000th of a gal/min

**38951** Flow rate: 1.0–10 GPM; Operating Pressure: 5.0–500 PSID (Silver colored)

**38919 Root Feeder 201-RF**

Pressure root-feed from 2 to 10 inches deep. Rugged long lasting design.

**39919 HD8 Surface Root Feeder with Splash Guard**

Surface root feeder for feeding liquids, field proven. Fits JD9® gun (not included), allows precise metered dosages of application material. Tough, lightweight aluminum; fully replaceable parts.

**39920 HD8 Surface Root Feeder with Cup Shield**

Designed for superior usage in flower bed application and drenching. Fits JD9® gun (not included), allows precise metered dosages of application material. Tough, lightweight aluminum; fully replaceable parts.

- **38919** Heavy-duty Feeder; Complete with 38917 2-hole Tip
- **38917** 2-hole Tip
- **38918** 3-hole Tip
- **38901** 4-hole Tip
The One and Only Green Garde® PVC High Pressure Spray Hose

3 Year Warranty

High-pressure, braid-reinforced, neon, PVC hose. 800 PSI working pressure. 3000 PSI burst. So good we warrant it for three years. Reinforced PVC with high burst strength. Melded inner core and cover to form complex reinforcement that will not separate under high pressure. Light, bright colors are easy to see; won’t mark curbs or sidewalks. Sizes to fit any need. Costs you less because it lasts longer. Below chart by length.

- **200’**
  - 38694 3/4” x 200’ (19mm ID)

- **300’**
  - 38553 5/8” x 300’ (16mm ID)
  - 38684 3/8” x 300’ (10mm ID)
  - 38688 1/2” x 300’ (13mm ID)
  - 38695 3/4” x 300’ (19mm ID)

- **400’**
  - 38685 3/8” x 400’ (10mm ID)
  - 38689 1/2” x 400’ (13mm ID)
  - 38696 3/4” x 400’ (19mm ID)

- **600’**
  - 38686 3/8” x 600’ (10mm ID)

**CF Valve™ Constant Flow**

Regardless of the amount of pressure pumped into the sprayer, the valve maintains a maximum pressure and steady flow at the nozzle. When pressure in the tank falls below the amount set by the valve, the spray immediately shuts off. Thus, accurate calibration comes easy. Can save up to 25% in chemicals!

- **98662V** 1 Red; 21.0 PSI - 11/16” Thread Viton® Seals
All trademarks, images, and logos under which H.D. Hudson Manufacturing Company promotes or markets its products or serves are, and shall remain, the exclusive property of H.D. Hudson Manufacturing Company. Hudson® reserves the rights to modify its marks.


The following are property of their respective owners and used with permission:

Viton® - property of DuPont® Corporation
TeeJet® - property of Spraying systems Co.®
Frontier® - property of ContiTech AG.
CF™ Valve manufactured by Gatecv Inc.

Some sprayer may contain brass.

**WARNING**: This product can expose you to one or more chemicals, including lead, known to the State of California to cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. Wash hands after handling.
For more information go to www.P65Warningsca.gov.